Airport Tower Simulator ‘Tower! 3D’ Challenges You To Guide
Aircraft To And From The Active Runway On PC
San Francisco, CA, January 27th 2017: Games-simulation specialist FeelThere is proud to
announce the launch of Tower! 3D, the official successor to the popular and best-selling
Tower! 2011 airport tower simulator.
Watch the game trailer here.
Tower! 3D challenges you to guide aircraft of various sizes and capabilities to and from
the active runway for landing and takeoff. To help you to assure the safe movement of
the airplanes on the ground and in the air, Tower! 3D provides flight strips, ground and
air radar screens, and full 3D view of the airport. The game features an intuitive mouse
driven command-center allowing non-English speaking players to enjoy the rich
gameplay experience.
Add-ons are already available, and a PRO version is in development and scheduled to
launch later this year offering additional content, features and voice recognition.
KEY FEATURES


3 photorealistic airports (add-ons will be released)



Advanced AI pilots to follow your commands



Stunning 3D rendering of the airports



Runway assignments for arriving and departing aircraft may be changed



Runway intersection takeoffs are simulated



Advanced routing to and from the runways and terminals can be assigned



Dynamic lighting and shadows, day-night cycles provide a stunning visual experience



Live airport with service cars for airplanes and vehicle traffic around the airports

Journalists interested in further information, additional assets or access to PC-review
code are welcome to contact GAME PROMOTER™ by sending an email to
press@gamepromoter.biz. Members of the press are encouraged to visit the following
Hotlinks for recent news and updates.
Hotlinks:
Developer Website

www.feelthere.com

Game Website

www.atcsuite.com

Facebook

www.facebook.com/Feelthere

Twitter

www.twitter.com/feelthere

YouTube™ Channel

www.youtube.com/user/feelThereSim

About FeelThere
FeelThere was estabilished in 2002 with the goal to create affordable high quality simulations. FeelThere
created many advanced simulations (probably the widest range of jet airplanes) and won several awards.
In 2006 the PIC B-737 received the"Best Commercial Airplane" award.

